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December 9, 1896 – Born in Everly, Clay County, Iowa 
1909 – Moved to Sturgis, South Dakota 
1918 – Graduated from Dakota Wesleyan University, Mitchell, South Dakota 
1918 – Served in World War I as a private in the United States Marine Corps and also 
served in the United States Army and the United States Marine Corps Reserves 
1920 – Graduated from Northwestern University, Evanston, Illinois 
1920-1922 – Assistant Editor at Epworth Herald, Chicago, Illinois 
1922-1925 – Telegraph Editor and Editorial Writer for the Rapid City Daily Journal 
1925-1931 – Editor and Publisher of the Hot Springs Star 
1931-1946 – Editor and Publisher of the Custer State Chronicle 
1931-1933 – Member of the State Regents of Education 
1937-1951 – Elected to Congress as a Republican 
1950-1962 – Elected to the United States Senate 
June 22, 1962 – Passed away in Bethesda, Maryland 





The Boy from the Black Hills 

The train rattled and chuffed its way west across the prairie. 
It was a fall day-- cool, Indian summer style--but the coach 

windows were open for air, in spite of the soot and cinders. 
The youngster leaning out in order not to miss anything wore a 
little felt hat pulled down to his ears. His mother wondered 
when it would blow off. They were going "Out West"-"Indian 

Country" -where adventure lurked behind every blade of 

grass. 
The family had been travelling for two days on the Northwestern 

Railroad-departure from Marathon, Iowa; destination 
Sturgis, South Dakota The year was 1909, and Mary Ellen 

Grannis Case was shepherding her five young ones as they journeyed 
out to join her husband Herbert. Herbert Llywellyn Case, 

minister of the gospel, was answering a call to the Black Hills 
for the Methodist Episcopal Church. 

Herbert and Mary had married at her father's fann in Vernon, 
Minnesota, but he was from Iowa. Because of his ministry they 
had moved every couple of years. The five children were born 
in five different towns in Iowa: Joyce, the eldest, in 1895, in 
Renwick; Francis, 1896, in Everly; Leland, 1900, in Wesley; 
Caroline, 1903, in Swaledale; and Esther, 1907, in Marathon. 

When Herbert accepted the call to South Dakota he sold 
his fast horse for $125 and used it to pay for his railway tickets . 
They were for an "emigrant car," a boxcar that the railroad 
made available at special rates to people moving into the new 
terrirtories, and coach tickets for his wife and children to follow 
him. Then everything he and Mary felt was worth moving, he 
loaded into the boxcar: two young horses, Dolly and Queen; 
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THE MAN FROM THE HILLS 

The Case family about 1910- (upper left) Mary Grannis Case with Carol and 
Esther, (center) ) Joyce, (upper right) Herbert Llywellyn Case with Carol and Esther, 
(lower left) Francis, (lower right) Leland 

their cow and some chickens; farm and shop tools; bedding, 
clothes and kitchen utensils their golden oak bedroom set and 

' , 
their new Epworth piano, a mahogany beauty that Joyce was 
learning to play. Then he climbed in himself. Off he went to 
western South Dakota to begin his ministry and to prepare for 
the rest of his family. 

Neighbors in Marathon packed a basket for 
the family be-
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THE MAN FROM THE HILLS 

After a year in Sturgis, Herbert moved his family to be more 
strategically located for his work in the whole area. He chose a 
spot 10 miles out of town and a mile north of Bear Butte. He 
picked up a "relinquishment," a claim that someone had not 
been able to "prove up" on (acquire permanent title to from the 
government by making improvements to it within the time allowed). 
He acquired a small two-room house not too far away and moved 
it to the new site with the help of his friends. 

The site they picked for their house was an historic one. 
Generations of Indians had raised their tipis on that spot, gath
ering there for ceremonies at Bear Butte, as they had for cen
turies. The great meeting of 1857 had taken place there when 
Crazy Horse had joined his father in pledging to drive the White 
Man out of the Hills country forever. Where they had camped 
you could still see tipi rings, circles of stones that had been 
gathered to hold down the coverings of their lodges. The tipi 
rings were the source of much of the material the men gathered 
for a foundation for the Cases' home. 

The house was really quite substantial, for a claim struc
ture. It was sheathed in rusty tin embossed to look like brick. 
There were two rooms. One room was divided by a curtain 
The parents took one half for their bedroom and the girls, the 
other. The boys slept on a couch in the second room where the 
piano and the rest of their simple furnishings were. Their golden 
oak bedroom set and some of their best things they left in the 

parsonage in Sturgis, which they still maintained. 
There was a well on the claim, but the alkali water took 

some getting used to. Often they took their spring wagon and 
some clean milk cans and went off to the neighbors' for sweet 

water. Sometimes good water was scarce, and they'd use the 
same potful to boil their meal and then to make the coffee. 
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They dug another well, but that turned out to be dry; Dad lined Dad 
it with stones so they could store butter and vegetables in the so could 
cool down there. They built a cowshed, the hayloft could be . 
approached by wagon on the up-hill side, and the cow was 
quartered below. 

Life became full of new things for the children. Everyone 
I had chores to do. Francis helped with the plowing. Joyce and 1 • 

the girls helped with cooking and with keeping the little house 
neat. Leland didn't like milking the cow much or the smell of 
her quarters in the shed, but he'd cut a switch for Carol, and 
she'd keep the flies off both him and the cow while he milked 
and told her stories. That's the way the milking was done. Dad 
also set Leland to clearing a fire break around the buildings 
with the plow - he knew the terror of a prairie fire in those parts. 
Twice around with the plow made a six-foot swath. 

Leland developed a line of traps for jackrabbits. They were 
good eating. He and Carol and Peggy would roam out across 
the claim, winter and summer, checking the traps. Leland did 
this with care, so the rabbits he caught would be in good con
dition when he got them home for the table. 

He found some old round cheese boxes, and he used some 
of them to build a pigeon house up on the shed roof.  Francis 
and Leland had earned a BB gun, a Daisy Air Rifle, by selling 
subscriptions to the magazine Youth Companion. They would 
shoot at the pigeons and then have meat for supper. They learned 
to poke around by the creek with a length of pipe and pin a 
frog to the ground. Then they would take him home for fried 

frog's legs. They also fished in the creek. 
Always when Leland and Carol were out he would tell her . 

. 
stories - about going out West, finding treasure, and doing 

adventurous things. 9 
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THE MAN FROM THE HILLS 

It was the boys' job to get the chickens ready for the pot when that was the menu. Usually they would select the chicken, 
. . 

take it out in the yard and swing it until it was dizzy enough to 
be dealt with, and then chop its head off. This particular time 

they decided they'd shoot it with their gun. The swinging hadn't , . 
quite immobilized the chicken the first time, so Leland reached 
for it to swing it again, just as Francis pulled the trigger. The 
BB hit him right in the lower lip and lodged there. 
Their father, who had always wanted to be a doctor, sent 

for the bottle of Listerine on the kitchen shelf, got the BB out 
the antiseptic. with a toothpick and cleaned the wound with 

Otherwise the family would have had to hitch up the wagon 
and dash 10 miles to Sturgis to the doctor-the fear of lockjaw 
was very real to them. 

But Dad was angry, too; so angry that he demanded the air 
rifle, and the boys never saw it again. Forty years later Leland 
was poking around the foundation of the house, which was 
long gone, and found the rusting spring and part of the barrel 
of the rifle, which Dad must have slipped into a hole under the 
flooring and left there. 

There were still signs around Bear Butte of the great herds 
of buffalo that had been almost obliterated from the prairie 
land. One weathered buffalo skull they found Leland kept - 

and years later in Tucson it hung in his office, a reminder of 
those early days. 

It wasn't all work. The boys played baseball over at Ezra 
Bovee's, their nearest neighbors. There was plenty of "hide and 

seek", and "fox and geese" on the sparse-covered ground. e 
In the winter they made snowmen in the snow. One source of 
delight was the dump at Fort Meade, the army post located 
between Bear Butte and Sturgis that had been founded during 
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the Indian Wars. Families leaving when their tour of duty was 

up would deposit all kinds of treasures there for a child to find. 
Out on the claim there was a big corner post at the en

trance. At the post dump they found a discarded uniform - 
Spanish American War. They brought it home and nailed it onto . 

the post, and topped it with an old hat. From then on the en
trance post was known as "Old Man." They went to the dump 
with Dad one day; he found a big wheel from a washing ma
chine, and a child's broken rocking chair , and some chunks of 
wood. He used them as parts to make a merry-go-round. One 
child would sit on it, and another would walk around and 
around. That was how they gave each other rides. 

Fort Meade also was where they got firewood. Mr. Case 
got a permit from the adjutant to take deadfalls in the woods of 
the military reservation. That kept the fires going in winter and 
provided for the cooking all year round. Hot water for baths 
was heated in a big tub on a stove they had also found at the 
dump. 

In the evenings they played carroms, snapping rings across 
a board that had a pocket in the end-Mother liked that, and 
when the pocket wore out, she crocheted another one. And 
checkers and dominos. And jigsaw puzzles made from pictures 
torn from old magazines and glued onto thin wood, which they 
cut into pieces. And they sang. Joyce went every two weeks 
into town to the Sisters at St. Martin's Academy for piano les
sons, and at home she loved to play. They would sing hymns, 
and the tunes of the day, such as "Hello Central, Give Me 

Heaven, for My Momma's There". 
The parents loved to sing. Sometimes for church socials 

they would dress up, and Joyce would accompany them on the 
. piano. Sometimes they all sang parts and rounds, while the 
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Kerosene lamps burned brightly. There was never a black lamp 
chimney because they used old paper to clean them. . 

There was labor trouble that year at the Homestake Mine 
over in Lead, some 25 miles away. The company mounted a 

big searchlight on top of the Eliason hoist, and they played it 
over the area, looking for troublemakers. The Case children . 
would climb up on the roof of the house at the claim and watch 
the beam of the searchlight. They'd pop popcorn on the stove 
and take it up with them. They waited there trying to guess 

when the searchlight would swing back toward them again. . 

The children played with the Bovees, and sometimes they'd 

go to town together. On the Fourth of July Mr. Bovee loaded . 
them all into his big wagon and they went in to see the fire
works. After the show Mr. Bovee took them all over to the 
hamburger wagon and ordered big ones for everybody-and 
another one if anyone could eat it. This was a special treat 
because, on their own, Dad and Mother would have had to 
order one for each two of them, and they'd have to share. 

Not all the neighbors were like the Bovees. One neighbor 
man saw that the Cases had a second dog, Carlo, a black and 
white, in addition to Peggy. He talked to Papa about Carlo,  
because his son didn't have a dog, he said. So they parted with 
Carlo for the sake of the boy. Then one day Leland and Carol 
and Amos Bovee were out poking around near Bear Butte. 
There was an old barn there, on the edge of the neighbor's  
claim. They pushed the door open on its creaky hinges and 
peered in. There was Carlo's hide, stretched out on the wall to 

dry. And a few weeks later they spotted the neighbor man wear
ing a pa,r of black an~atcr ~hey spotted the d ~ut on the wall to 
lo Leland had one har;h1te mi1tcns1 neighbor man wear-

go on Su11d lesson t I 
12 ays lo church" t I enrn Wi th Peggy "W 

' e and recalled " • e used 
' at what Was 

71,e /Joy fmm the llluck /ft/I:, 

lied ihc May Schoolhouse, cast of Ucar llu1t (Th 
ca • • II • I c •swa,on 
f the add111ona ocallons w 1crc Mr Ca,c w·, h Id c 0 I • I a! O 1ng ser ,ices 10 bell er serve IIS peop e) One Sunday When we ca~ 

hvntc there was cv1denc~ that Peggy had eaten a chicken This 
hiippencd two. Sundays m a row and the family served an ulti-
0181um that tins would stop or Peggy would go Well, 1 con
fided the matter to Peggy and the next Sunday there was nothing 
Bui the second Sunday following we came home and here was 
evidence that I found over in a gulch a liule ways from the 
house that she had eaten another chicken. 

"Well, this was a preuy desperate situation. I took Peggy 
over to the scene of the crime. She knew that she had done 
wrong, I mean she did not want to go with me, but I forced her 
to go and I would rub her nose into the half devoured wings or 
whatever. Although I myself would have rather been horse
whipped, I had a stick and I beat her and then I would rub her 
nose in it and beat her again. She whined and howled, and it 
was pitiful. This went on for quite a while, but from 1ha1 mo
ment on she never touched a chicken. In fact, she used to seem 
to enjoy letting the little ones jump all over her." 

Mr. Case got an itinerant photographer to come out to the 
claim in his buggy one day, and the whole family lined up for a 
picture-Momma in the middle in her chair; Esther by her kn_ee 
with her favorite doll; Joyce, the tallest, behind her; Car~l \~th 
her doll, beside Francis; Leland with the dog Peggy at his side: 

and Dad in his jacket and tie. h d H 
Later someone took a picture of Leland by th~ s ~ • ha: 

was standing with a gun in his hand and a porcupine he 
b • • ted on t e gun agged placed on a barrel beside him. They lnSIS mli rt ble 
because it made a good picture, but he never ~It co_ h ~ ~k. 
about it because he knew he had killed the porcupme wit 
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The Case Library is housed within the EY Berry Library on the Black Hills 
State University campus in Spearfish, SD. 


